Furzeham Primary

Uses of funding

Breakdown
-Hirer Premier Sport to deliver
high quality delivery across the
school during lunchtime.

Why/Impact
-Develop the children’s basic skills
during times they might off
previously used being unengaged.
By keeping children engaged, we
look to lower and eliminate
behaviour issues or disputes on the
playground through positive
engagement.
-

Hiring specialist
Physical Education
professionals for Active
Lunch Club

- Broaden the variety of sports
taught including cone
games/mini games.

-Increases opportunity’s for passive
children to get active. This will also
give them chance to let off steam in
a productive way.
-Encourage teamwork and
communication using fun games.

Hiring Physical
Education professionals
to provide Stay Active
After School Clubs

-Higher Premier Sports to
deliver high quality after school
clubs. Get many children
throughout the school active
and engaged.
-Broaden the sports taught at
the clubs to introduce
previously unknown sports for
example ultimate Frisbee.
-Higher Premier Sports to
deliver specialist Physical
Education lessons.

Hiring specialist
Physical Education
professionals to
provide curricular
delivery and CPD

Higher Premier Sport to deliver
CDP for teacher, which in turn
will make sure there is a high
quality delivery throughout the
school.
- Support teachers on the
upcoming planning sessions
- Help children understand
how the body works/grows

-This gives children the opportunity
to interact with different children
they may choose to be with during
the school day.
- Gives the children chance to
broaden their interests by
introducing them to different
sporting opportunities such as
ultimate Frisbee/ Fencing/ Archery
- Higher a Premier Sports
Professional to deliver a high
quality curricular session. Looking
to engage every child and give
them an outstanding successful
lesson.
-Give teachers a high quality CPD to
upskills their knowledge and
understanding of a outstanding
Physical Education session and help
them in any way we can.
- Premier Sport will also make sure
the children have a understanding
on why they do Physical education
and why it is import to eat healthy,
along with encouraging the
children to understand how the
body works.

Costing

Time frame

